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Violet Jackson believed she no longer had to live in fear. Years have passed since her childhood

stalker terrorized her and her anxiety attacks were nothing more than a bad memory. Until her friend

is murdered in Violet&apos;s apartment. Now the panic is back and her glamorous NYC life

crumbles around her. Seeking solace in the one place she always felt safe, Violet returns to the

small Amish community of Hunters Ridge, to the solitude and security of her family&apos;s country

estate. But nowhere is completely safe, and Violet must realize danger lurks in small towns

too...Ã‚Â Bad boy Theo Cooper is back in Hunters Ridge. He got the discipline he needed in the

army and a dose of reality when his dad became sick. Now Theo is home to try and salvage the

family lumberyard business--in addition to being a father to a young son. He never expected that

Violet would offer to help figure out the accounting problems caused by his father&apos;s sudden

absence. And he certainly never expected she&apos;d forgive how badly their young love had gone

on Prom night. But something is different about Violet...she&apos;s changed since high school,

she&apos;s more reserved, quiet. Scared. But of what--or of who?Ã‚Â As weeks pass, it becomes

clear Violet&apos;s accidents aren&apos;t so accidental. Someone is out to hurt the woman

he&apos;s growing to love, and Theo will risk everything, including his closely guarded heart, to

protect her. But will he be in time to save her?
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Growing up as the daughter of an actress, Violet always felt she was being stalked. Her mother and

police never believed her. Now, Violet thinks her stalker is back and was the one who killed her

close friend. Violet leaves to stay in her mother's country mansion and runs into her old high school

boyfriend. Theo's a single dad of five year old Liam. When strange things start happening to Violet,

they believe Violet's stalker has followed her! Can Theo keep Violet safe while taking care of Liam?

Who torched his office trailer? God has brought them together again, so can they trust Him to keep

them all safe? I'm really looking forward to the next book in this series!

Violet leaves the city behind after a tragic event and finds comfort in Hunters Ridge until things

begin to go wrong. The obstacles she faces bring her closer to Theo, a boy from her past who has

grown into quite a man! Loved it!

I loved this book. It was suspenseful, sad, romantic, and just a great read. I can't wait till I can get

the next book.

I really enjoyed this first book in the Hunters Ridge Series. It is very well written!

Loved this book. Looking forward to the next one!!

This story is about a young woman, Violet, who comes back to Hunter's Ridge where she had lived

as a teenager but had left upon graduation. She is trying to recover from finding a friend, an Amish

girl formerly of Hunter's Ridge, dead in her New York apartment. As a young girl, Violet felt she was

being stalked, but there was never any proof. She suffered from panic attacks, and the death of her

friend has started the panic attacks afresh. She's afraid that the stalker has found her in New York

and killed the Amish girl in error, thinking it was her. When she returns to Hunter's Ridge, she

applies for a temporary job and finds out the company is run by a man she was very close to in high

school and the only person she had ever confided in about her panic attacks. They had attended



the prom together, and his former girlfriend taunted her and locked her in the ladies room, setting off

a panic attack and embarassing her in front of everyone. She, of course, thought he had broken a

confidence by telling his ex about her panic attacks. She accepts the job anyway and their attraction

to each other is quickly renewed, but a series of attempts on her life have her panicking and ready

to bolt again. I enjoyed this book but thought I knew who was trying to run her off, just didn't know

why. (I was right)

I really enjoyed this book. Lots of twists, turns and red herrings. So glad this is a series!

I liked the suspense, the interaction between the characters and the setting.The book had it's twists

and turns and the ending was unexpected.I recommend this book to those that like romantic

suspense.
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